AGENDA
Monday, October 3, 2016

Northeast Ohio Medical University
4209 St. Rt. 44, Rootstown, OH 44272
Ralph Regula Conference Center Great Hall
(see “CC” on campus map – page at end of agenda)

10:00 a.m.  A. Roll Call - Introductions

ADJUDICATIONS*

- Charmaine Hendrix, R.Ph., Brownsville, IN
  - Respondent’s Attorney: None on Record
  - State’s Attorney: Matthew Lampke

- Sheri Rose, R.Ph., Troy, OH
  - Respondent’s Attorney: None on Record
  - State’s Attorney: Matthew Lampke

- James Lindon, R.Ph., Avon, OH
  - Respondent’s Attorney: None on Record
  - State’s Attorney: Matthew Lampke

B. BOARD BUSINESS

Reports and Correspondence
- Nursing Board CPG Committee (Marchal)
- Medical Board PAPC Report (Rudell)
- Staff Reports (Schierholt)
  - Licensing Report (Galante)
  - Compliance Report (Griffin)
  - OARRS Report (Schierholt)
  - Legal Report (Dehner)
  - Legislative Report (McNamee)
  - Executive Director Report (Schierholt)

12:00 p.m.  Lunch

*Adjudication hearings may continue after lunch and will continue until complete.
1:00/1:30 p.m. ADJUDICATIONS*/BOARD BUSINESS (cont’d)

C. New Business

1. 4729-5-11 PMC Responsible Person Request
   - Dwight Mosley, MD (35.092811)
     + Comprehensive Pain Specialists, Columbus, OH (PMC 02-2450800)
     + Comprehensive Pain Specialists, Cincinnati, OH (PMC 02-2450750)

2. 4729-5-11 Responsible Person Request
   - Andrew Jackson, RPh (03-129737)
     + Pharmakela, LLC, Milford, OH (RTP 02-2484450)
     + Vanguard (DBA USFreemeds.com), Milford, OH (MOP 02-2650850)
   - Ronald Rahe, RPh (03-314520)
     + EHS Pharmacy Services, Hudson, OH (DME 02-1143550)
     + GEM Edwards Services, Hudson, OH (RTP 02-0942250)
   - Abbas Abdalla, RPh (03-2300482)
     + Infinity Pharmacy, Dayton, OH (RTP 02-2490100)
     + Saraga Pharmacy, Columbus, OH (RTP 02-25958000)
   - Dale Erickson, RPh (03-114704)
     + Sardinia Pharmacy, Sardinia, OH (RTP 02-0761350)
     + Ohio Veterans Home Pharmacy, Sardinia, OH (PSNH 02-1416750)

3:00/4:00 p.m. D. Q & A Session with Board Members and Students

*Adjudication hearings may continue after lunch and will continue until complete.
State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy Board Meeting
Mon, Oct 3, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.
Ralph Regula Conference Center Great Hall
"CC" on map below.